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EDITORIAL NOTES. tion of IL» piitilrgea which the 

iios hue hitherto posspeied, e 
Brilitb North Am»rie* Act specis 
serves to the Parliament this au 
when the Legislature rcluee or I 
to legislate ou the quc-Btiou m a si 
lory mauDvr.

The -Uoii of the (i b inat. haa a 
torial article in which a cock-ai 
atory is related, stating that the 
of the North West are bribing tl 
ages ol the territory to receiro bi 
gv $23, and even §20 and a new 
ciotbes having been offered for th 
ilege of baptizing some Indian eh 
Of course, no one wbo knows anyt 
the practice of Uatholic pries 
believe the atory, and the Mail 
while evidently wishing it to be ht 
makes the acknowledgment thi 
unworthy of credit. Of one of 
stories it says : “ There was not 
confirm this report.” It adds, h< 
11 Rev. H. McKay, of Round Lai 
written to Prof. Hart, of Winn 
letter which indicates that by or 
testant missionary, at least, the s 
believed to be true.” Wo have, b 
the acknowledgment, a little 
down : 11 It is possible that Mr. 
basbeenmisinformtd.” “Misinfo 
Surely, and it is also possible, eve 
able, that he is willfully making 
ments which he knows to be 
It is no unusual thing for the 
and others of that ilk to make sue 
ments.

The Toronto Catholic Review ms 
following reference, kindly as It 
deserved, to the member for 1 
Ventre :

“ Mr. J. J. CuiriD, M. P, w 
rumored, receive oue of the vac* 
folios In the Dominion Cabinet. 1 
graceful set conlil be tendered to I 
Catholic people than to accord 
Curran this honor, and none, 
assured, would receive fuller appr 
A thorough Uatholic end lrhbc 
commands the respect of his co r 
lets c f all political parties. His ut 
In a epe-ch on tit, Patrick's Day 
lion at Moctieal shows that he Is i 
lover of the ‘old land* as he Is 
jon of Canada, and deserve to be r 
Very similar ate they to those 
by our Illustrious Archbishop, 
we previously published, lnspe 
the visit oi tbe delegates of the 
■factions he said : 1 Tbe dispute 
be settled at home ; men abroad i 
going
decide which side was right, 
would welcome the représentât 
united Irish people. It would t 
trous to transfer the feud here 
where. When a delegation cam 
senting a united Irish party I 
dollar would be divided with 
further and tight for the const! 
liberties of the land of their I 
ers."’

Immigrants arises from the bad lawa 
under which the people have been 
ground down for cenluriea. 
nationalities have also immigrated into 
Canada for the purpose ol bettering their 
condition, and, weighing all these things, 
the wonder is not that the number of 
Catholics convicted of seiious crimes is 
slightly in excess of their proportion to 
the population, but rather that, in spite 
of the disadvantages under whiob a 
heterogeneous population labors, there 
is not a greater disproportion.

The contention of the Rem that purely 
stcular or Intellectual education is eu Hi— 
cltnt to curb crime la a palpable absurdity. 
It was said by the late Duke ol Wellington, 
who was a keen observer, that education 
without religion makes men clever devils ; 
and this la undoubtedly the truth. 
Religion eflorda a motive for morality 
which no merely Intellectual training 
furnishes. We do not pretend that all 
who have been Instructed religiously will 
put Into practice the good principles 
which have been Inculcated upon them: 
but reason itself should convinee us taat 
with the motives to virtue which a relig
ious training affords, the youth who have 
been so trained 
more likely to be virtuous than 
if these principles had not been 
Inculcated upon them. We ‘.therefore 
maintain that it is the duty of a teacher to 
train the whole child, to lncu’cate the 
principles of morality, at the eame time 
that secular knowledge is imparted. Tbe 
principles of morality are dependent upon, 
and ate Inseparable from, the dogmas of 
faith. Religious teaching In me schools 
is necessary, that the morals of the rising 
generation may bi preserved ioc jrra.it.

purpose of patching op a peace between number and their proportion to the 
warring denominations, among which population, There are csueei, however, 
there ia no pence. It will be remem
bered that it wai in Woodstock that 
Dean Wade oi tbe Church oi Kogland 
invited a Presbyterian minister to offici
ate in bis church by preaching therein 
last Curislmas day. A more Christian tion, We will first correct the tigurea 
mode of securing peace aod unity than given by tbe JVttcs, after which we will 
any compromise methods would be fur mention some of the operating causes 
the mlniitere of these Churchee to r-etk to which we have referred.
•* peace through the truth.” St, Psul 
does not call the Church the "ground of 
compromise,” bat “the pillar and ground of 
truth.” It Is on this ba l» that the Catho
lic Church operates, stitlrg ber doctrines 
without looking for, bat rather avoiding, 
the ambiguous forms la which Protestant
ism delights ; and, confident tn the 
power of truth and godliness to 
prerall, she invites examination of her 
doctilnei In the well-grounded hope that 
Qod will continue to do as Ha did In the 
daye of the Apostles, namely, that He will 
“increase dally together such as should be 
lived." The Apostlee rpoke not tbe 
fsnclei of men, when they secelved the 
Holy Ghost ou the first Pentecost, but 
“ they spoke the word of Qod with con
fidence.” (Acte 11, 47 : Iv, 31 )

Thie la the only correct basis on which 
Christian unity can be established. It Is 
no wonder that so many ehould become 
Infidels at the present day, when they 
find that tbe only Christianity with which 
they have acquaintance Is ready to change 
hue as rapidly as the chameleon, and still 
pretend that tt Is maintaining the old 
“ faith once dellvcrtd to the saints.” If 
that old faith were the mass of fantastic 
lncoi.slete: cles which the modern mlolstcrs 
would make It appear to be, the Infidels 
would be right In rejecting it as an 
lncongroua agglomeration of absurdities 
and myths____________

Ctkc ©rtttjoltc £jU*C0rb. same. Tboa In Zreb. I, 12 are find in
published wee kl» a» a»4 end 4M Richmond mgel offering » fervent pnyer to Old to 

p ,1 ee o t "bubsc ripU mi—$2 ooper in sum. -bow mere, to J.rus.iem and the elite, of 
kiiitorm# .J jda which had been ac tiering fur seventy

REV. (iEOlUJK R. NOUTHGRAVES, their Inhabltanti having been for
that time In cptlvlt, in Babylon, God 

THi s'as COFFEY. heard the angel's prayer with favor, and
Publlibor and Proprietor - Thon, Coffiy. euaet.Ie j o „ )0 j words, comfortable 

Me"*». I.uke Kin* John Nigh, P. J Neveu M i . IFUOI,Ill'll ere'Ull> uulbortsed lo 
receive snhs inptloue «ml Ireneael all other 
business for Tire catholic Rf.

Haie» of Auvertlslug—Ten ce

Rev B. Bodbat has, In contquence of 
failing health, found It necessary to atk 
His Lordiblp the Bishop to relieve Mm of 
hli charge at Walkervllle, and to grant 
him some vacation fir rest and ecu per 
atloo, a riquett which the Bishop has 
kludly granted, notwithstanding the serious 
need of more priests for tho diocese.

We publish this week a sketch of the 
lit s of a very eminent Id. b Canadian— 
lion. Frank Smith. It is a life full of 
interest, and one worthy of study by our 
youog memo! tbe present day, es showing 
how a Brilliant future and the esteem of 
his fellows await those wno map out lor 
themselves and resolutely carry to com
pletion a career of thrift, honesty and 
Integrity. Such a career was that of Mr. 
Smith. Ills healthy brain and brawny 
arms were tbe cspltal on whicb his begin, 
nlng was made, and hie constant toll and 
endeavor brought to him, as the years 
rolled by, a rich reward. The world’s 
wcelth came to him In goodly there, not by 
what Is usually termed luck, or by any 
manner of «harp practice, but by tbe 
regular old-fashioned, boneat business 
metbeds. And now that tbe yeare are 
upon him he baa the eatieiaction oi lookit g 
back upon bis life with little, we (eel 
sure, to regret, and much, very much, to 
be proud of.
Smith ! Would we had many other men 
oi similar mould.

Otherwhich swell the Catholie proportion 
which ought to ke taken into considéra- 
tion, and which prove that the difference, 
even if we could rely upon tbe statistics, 
is not to be attributed to Catholic r-duea

I

words."
Another pierage showing tho power of 

angels to assist us ti to bo found in the 
prayer for grace and peace offered by St. 
John In the beginning of the Apocalypse, 
where these blessings ate first asked from 
Almighty God, and tn the itcond place 
"from the seven rplilts which ere before 
His throne.” A prayer very similar to 
this Is offered up by Jacob when he 
imparts bis blessing to the two lone 
of Joseph: (Hen. xlvllt :) He aiki 
first that Uod, and secondly that 
"the angel who dellvereth me from 
all evils, blew theee boys." We are, 
moreover, told by the prophet Osee (xll, 
14,) that Jacob when he overcame the 
angel with whom ha wreitlsd “made 
supplication to Him.” There Is, there
fore, ample authority In Holy Writ for 
Invocation both of angela and aalnti.

In Dunlel xll. we are told that Michael, 
the great prince, “ atandeth for the chil
dren of thy people,” Tble can have no 
other meaning than that the Archangel 
Michael pleads the cause of the people of 
Israel before Almighty Gad, and from the 
tenth chapter of the same book we learn 
that Michael was assisted In this work by 
another angel who appeared to Daniel In 
the form of a man.

Other passages which prove tho Interest 
which angels and sainte take In earthly 
effilri might be added to the passages 
which we have cited. We will, however, 
content onr ourselves with quoting the 
words of the Angel Itiphael addressed to 
Tobias, xil, 12, “Whenthou didst pray 
with tears, and didst bury the dead . . .
I offered thy prayer to the Lord.”

This book of Tobias Is not received by 
Protestints in this country as part of the 
cancn of Scripture; It Is, however, ac
knowledged by those on the continent of 
Europe, It can be proved also that it 
was received by the primitive Church, 
and that It waa recognized as equal In 
authority with the other Scriptures, 
Yet, Independently of Its authority 
as Scripture, It Is a testimony to 
the doctrine prevalent among the Jowe, 
and it may be quoted as a historical 
monument of their faith in the power 
of angels and sainte to assist us by their

COKII.
mte per line

eaApirnïe\IOby th« Arcnblshnp of Toronto

as w«U Hk ttmt bavlne reference to bnalnefis 
nhou U bn directed 1o the proprietor, and 
muet reach L'.ndon not later than Tuesday

In the tirât place, the blue-book does 
not give 759 aa the number of convictions 
for otieLcea against the person. The 
number ia 997, of whom 522 are reported 
aa Catholics. It will be seen that the

1

proportion of Catholics is not nearly so 
Urge ns is stated by tbe Lethbridge Reus 
II, however, the most serious of there 
offences be tskiin, it will 'be seen that 
the Catholics have not, by any mean» 10 
largo a proportion. Thus we find tbe 
following figures :

Arre<tai must be paid in full before the 

former poet office-

©atbolic Ketorti. Total Catholics 
Conv’e. CotaV'd.

Murder, manslaughter and 
attempts at lasing hu
man life...............

Vailous crimes 
decency, as rape, e 

Burg ary, robbery, eic......

London, hat , April 18th* 1891#
.................. 140
egalust

64

THE INVOCATION OF SAINTS 
AND ANGELS.

iian
631 2oS

Among the doctrines cf the Church 
whicb are most misrepresented ly non- 
Catholics that of the luvocstion of saints 
takes a most prominent place. We are 
told frequently what has been recently 
stated by a Protestant reverend lecturer 
that he had witnessed In Catholic churches 
acts of adoration offered to saints by 
Ignorant Calhol'cs who transfer to the 
salute the honor which Is due only to 
A'mighty Q-d, and a writer belonging to 

cf the moat absurd and obscure of the 
sects into which Proteetanllam Is

will be muchThe other crimes against persona con- 
aiet ol '■ not providing for family, asaault 
and injury, assaults on peace ollicera,” 
and in these tbe Catholic» have a some- 
what higher ratio, being 264 out of a 
total of 465.

In this list Catholics are a little over 
their ratio to the population, which is 
«lightly over 42 6 per cent. Tne number 
oi Catholics convicted ia 48.5 per cent. 
Toe total number of convictions for 
“ indictable offences ” given in the blue- 
book is 4208. Tbe convictions of Catho. 
lies being 2062, or 49 per cent, of this 
number.

If these statistics were reliable we 
could only deplore the fact that the 
number ot Catholics under this particu
lar bead is somewhat greater than their 
proportion to the population. But the 
disproportion catlainly must come from 
causes independent ol Catholic teaching, 
which inculcates the highest model of 
morality. Wo know we can indicate 
some causes which would naturally tend 
to icorer.se the ratio o! apparent crime 
in the Catholic population, for it needs 
but a small extraneous population 
inclined to the commission of evil, to be 
added to tho normal population of lire 
country, to increase considerably the 
apparent criminal ratio. We may as 
well look the facta in the face. The 
Catholic population haa been to some 
extent increased by the immigration of 
foreigners, some of whom are not a fair 
sample ol the morality of the countries 
from which they come. This is a fact 
which ia undeniable, though we say it 
without disparagement to any nationality. 
A merely local institution, such as all 
the Protestant Churchee are, is not sub
ject to the inconvenience of having 
counted among its adherents, members 
of the Mafia or Mala Vita societies from 
Sicily or Naples, Francs Macon i or 
Irredentists from France or Spain, or 
Hungary, but even though the ties which 
bind such undesirable characters to the 
Catholic Church have been severed 
wholly or for the most part, if they hap 
pan to get into prison in Canada for any 
misdemeanor, they are sure to be 
marked down in tbe jail reports as Cath
olics ; and even Polish Nihilists, who 
have certainly no religion at all, 
are ma-ked down by not very discriminât 
log j til governors In the sama way. Tons 
from Its cbaractrlstlc of Universality, the 
Catholic Caurch is credited with many 
criminals who do not belong to her, and 
who should not te counted as her 
members, if the classification were more 
carefully made.

Tnere are same who have even been 
relngeea from justice, and as we hope, 
even sometimes against hope, that the 
influences of religion may bo brought to 
bear upon these people so as to result in 
their conversion to better ways, wo do 
not exclude them from the tille “ Catb 
olio ” except for obstinacy in grievous 
sin, m which case, very rarely, sentence 
ol excommunication may be pronounced 
agsinst them. Poverty ia also a tempta
tion which leads frequently to the com
mission of crime ; and we do not deny 
that, especially among those who come 
from other countries, there is in Canada, 
and especially in Ontario, a larger pro
portion of poor among the Cstholic than 
among the Protestant population. Tne 
poor are, ol course, not necessarily 
vicious ; but poverty is frequently a 
temptation to crime, and it ia reasonable 
to suppose that this is one of the causes 
which makes the whole percentage of 
crime somewhat higher among the Oath 
olios than it would otherwise be. But 
this is not the fault of religious educa 
tion given to the children. It cannot be 
denied that the tendency of a religious 
education must be to raise the standard 
ol morality, otherwise religion itself muat 
be a sham, Wnenwe aay that there ia a 
larger proportion of poor among the 
Catholics than among the Protestants ol 
the Dominion we wish it to be under
stood that the poverty does not for tne 
moat part arise from their fault, but from 
their misfortune. The poverty, lor ex
ample, of a large proportion of Irish

All honor to Sinutor

Credit is due Lady Zetland and her 
companions who are at present distribut, 
iog rebel in some ol tbe poorer districts 
Ol Ireland. We doubt not the good 
ladiea will, ere they complete their trip, 
make up their minds that come change 
in the system Ol government ehould be 
introduced. These periodical famines 
prove beyond question that something 
radically wrong and rotten attaches to 
the present style of class or landlord 
government. It must topple over sooner 
or later. The sooner tbe better for all 
concerned.

To the good Catholic people of 
Guelph it muat be a source of sincere 
regret to be deprived of tbe splendid 
services of the distinguished Jesuit, 
Rev. Father Doherty, Not only in 
Guelph was he known, and his noble work 
appreciated. It may be said that 
throughout Ontario thousands of our 
people watched with interest the noble 
and herculean task which ije had under, 
taken and successfully completed. He 
has left the people of that town a monu
ment, the church of Our Lsdy, which 
will for generations to come reflect honor 
on bis name, and infinite credit es well 
on the high-spirited Catholic people of 
Guelph, who so nobly seconded his 
efforts.

one
many
divided recently stated lu tbe columns of 

of the Toronto dallies as a proof ofone
the Evangelical character of his sect that 
it does not permit the invocation of saints 
as practiced by Roman Catholics.

The doctrine of tbe Catholic Church 
regarding the Invocation of saints ii that 
the saints In heaven aielst us by their 
prayers cffeied to Almighty Gid in our 
behalf, and that It is useful for us to aek 
them to pray for us.

It Is readily seen that this doctrine In no 
way detracts from the supreme and divine 
honor which Is due to God. God Is recog- 
nlz d as the fountain and source of every 
good and perfect gift, and it is from Him 
alone that we expect the gifts and graces 
which we hope to obtain through the In
tercession of the sainte.

All Christians are accustomed to pray 
for one another, and to do this is justly 
regarded as a pious duty, in accordance 
with the words of the Apostle St. James :

FORMALISM IN RELIGION.
The Toronto Presbytery of Ihe Csnada 

Presbyterian Church met last week iu that 
city, and, besides other bmiae-je, psssed the 
report of the committee on “ the State of 
Rtil'glon.” We notice with pleasure that 
the committee did not Indulge In the 
nsus.l rant against ” R imlsh aggicsslon,” 
which year after year has been hitherto 
indulged In this and similar bodies. We 
hope this is an evidence of the return of 
the reign of common sense, which for the 
last few years seemed to have deserted th e 
country, were we to judge by the utter
ances of such Ministerial gatherings. 
There was, indeed, a sly hit at the I tradi
tional, If not historical, “ Man cf Sin,” but 
It was so vaguely pat that we cm afford 
good-naturedly to let It pass with j rst.so 
much comment as to show that we can 
uuderataud the veiled allusion.

We ate told that one of the prevallcg 
evils against which the Church has to con
tend Is “ formalism In religion but this 
Is so diluted with the admixture of other 
avili In the bolus that It Is scarcely recog
nizable :

“ Intemperance, licenti ousness, gam
bling, indifference to religion............ late
hours on Sitnrday evening, real estate 
fever, Jmmuliim in religion, etc.”

We do not know the order of magnitude 
which these sins take according to the ethics 
of the Westminster divines, but It looks as 
if the catalogue were to be read as an anti
climax, In which case the “ anti-Christ "so 
dreadfully painted lu the Confession of 
Faith becomes a very harmless being In
deed. Formalism In religion la an expres
sion which might have many meanings. 
It may aim at tho Ritualism of the High 
Church Anglicans, ot even at Presbyter
ians themselves, many of whom are be- 
ginning now to say that Presbyterianism 
reformed too thoroughly, as when It 
struck off from being celebrated by eny 
religious service even those sacred daji 
which had been recognized as days conse
crated to meditation on the most sublime 
mysteries of Cirlst’e life on earth ; and 
we have even now a clamor raised for a 
special celebration of Exster and Christ
mas at least. The New York Independent 
actually tells us In a recent number that 
the celebration of these feasts would be a 
“decided help to Christian life and jfalth 
and that “to multitudes of our fellow, 
men they are nearly the sole reminder of 
Christian truth,” “ Thousands,” continues 
the Independent, “ who never say or,hear a 
prayer have at least a passing thought cf 
Christ at these times.”

IF this be so, Presbyterianism is cer
tainly in as much need of reformation for 
having produced such a state of things 
as was the Catholic Church, which they 
undertook to reform by going to such 
excesses. But perhaps it is against suth 
formalism that the 1’zesbytery is direct
ing its shafts.

It ia, indeed, a vague condemnation of 
the old bugbear, Popery, which leaves ua 
in such uncertainty. .''Certain it is that 
many Presbyterians see a danger in pro- 
ncuLcing in favor of church festivals now, 
after having condemned them unreserv
edly, since the days of .John Knox, aa 
unscriptural, and therefore worthy of Ihe 
severest denunciation. The well-known 
Dr. John Hall is of the latter class. He 
says the origin of such festivals la heathen
ish, and that their observance would be 
prejudicial to pure religion. We ate at 
all events thankful to see that the Preaby. 
tcrlei are beginning a; last not to scrnlln- 
lza so closely the mote In the eye cf their 
brethren, while Ignoring the beam which 
Is In their own.

CRIMINAL STATISTICS.
Under the title" Elocation and Moral

ity" tbe Lethbridge New» (A!b?rta)of 27 th 
March has a gross attack upon Catholics 
and Crtholic education, the writer of tbe 
article in question endeavormg to make 
it appsn ibat Catholic education is a 
prolific source ol crime. The following 
is tbe statement of the case as given by 
the Hews:

“ Tbe introduction ol religious teach
ing into tbe Public schools nas not pro
duced great moral results, as evidenced 
by the results from denominational 
schools throughout tbe Dominion. In 
tbe blue book of criminal statistics lor 
1889 for offences against the p 
there were 759 convictions as follows : 
Episcopalians, 123 ; Methodists, 76 ; 
Presbyterians, 58 ; Protestant, 62; Bap 
list, 15; Roman Catholics, 481. These 
figures speak lor themselves, and are a 
suffi oient answer to those who claim that 
the State schools are godless. Godless 
they are when they produce i higher 
morality than the so-called religious 
Separate denominational schools. Tne 
higher tbe education given tbe greater 
the morality. All true education poe 
sesaea a moral force, and the force in
crease» in intensity as the education 
rises in grade. There are fewer criminals 
among men of culture than among the 
illiterate. The greater the intelligence 
the less the tendency to crime,”

We have belore us the blue book of 
which our contemporary speaks, aud on 
referring to it we find the above state
ments to be entirely erroneous and the 
tigurea “cooked” for the purpose of 
making tbe proportion of Catholic crim
inals greater than it is in reality.

Now we know it to be a fact that at 
their best the figures given in these 
returns are not reliable. We have 
known the jailors to return as Catholics, 
and sometimes, but less frequently, as 
Episcopalians, those conviets of whom 
they knew nothing. However, there are 
other considerations which muat be also 
taken into account.

It Is to be remarked, tu the first place, 
that the blue-book does net give a com
plete return of tho religion of all who 
have been convicted during the year. 
The convictions are dlvtdid Into “ Indict
able offences” and "eemmary convic
tions,” and the religion Is mentioned only 
In the former case, which Includes but a 
small peicsntage of thetstal. Now when 
W* compare the numbers under those two 
headings In the different provinces, we 
find the disproportion to be so great that 
wo arc Inevitably led to cdnclude that the 
bases of the class fioation are different, and 
we cannot reach a satisfactory conclusion 
by tho comparison. Thus we find that 
the whole number of convictions In 
Ontario was 22 527, of which 2,3X8 are 
designated “ Indictable being nearly 
10 3 per cent,, while In Quebec the total 
of convictions Is gives at 9.521, of which 
1.361 are Included under the title "In
dictable,” being 14 3 pur cent. It muit 
be clear to all that the Mais of classifica
tion is different in tbe two Provinces. 
But It la also clear that while the convie- 
Horn lu Ontario amountei to one for 97 
persons, those In Quebec vere only one 
for 157 persona. Thus OAholic Quebec, 
at least, compares most fivotably with 
Ontario.

If, ho vever, we regard ony the indict, 
able offence» we are competed by tbe 
faeta of the ease to acknotiedge that 
the number of Catholics repoted us con. 
victed ia a little larger than it ovght to be, 
in relation to their proportions popula
tion, but that ia no reason why tbe 

strongly contended, for the oatenuible | Lethbridge Rem should txaggerte their 
* i h

to constitute themselves a

erson
prayers.

We «ball in a future article give tbe 
testimony of the early Church on thia 
eame subject, and shall answer some of 
the difficulties usually advanced by 
Protestants against this Cstholic doc
trine.

11 Pray fur one another that you may be 
saved ; for the continual praver of a just 
man availeth much," (v, 16.)

It is sail that theee wolds refer to the 
just on earth, and not tu those in heaven, 
or the saints. We might acknowledge 
thet In this passage only tbe just on earth 
are referred to, yet even in this case we 
may draw theee Inferences from the 
Apostle’s words : lit. That Ills no injury 
to Qod to believe that His faints help us 
by their piayers, and this being the case, 
there Is no reason for believing that the 
requoot we may make to the saints in 
heaven to pray for us is injurious to God, 
any more than if we make the same 
request to Hla saints on earth, 2udly, 
That not only are the prayers of the 
ealnts useful to us, but that It Is the will 
of God that we axk their prayers. It Is to 
be remarked, lu the third place, that 
the words of tbe apostle are general, so 
that they really refer to tbe aaints in 
heaven equally with the eainta on earth. 
It ia true that the first part of his in. 
junction, pray for one another, acems to 
be applied specially to those upon earth ; 
but tbe reason which is given for this 
injunction is general : “ for the contin
ual prayer oi the juat man availeth 
much." It is, therefore, as true when 
referred lo the just in heaven as to 
-those cn earth. There is no valid reason 
why one who has been on earth a power- 
fui mediator with God should cease to 
be such as suon as he is rewarded by 
Qod in heaven. On the contrary, it is 
reasonable lo believe that be becomes 
more powerful than ever.

Thus all the objections which Protes
tants mnko against the Catholic practice 
are completely refuted.

There are, however, direct proofs from 
Holy Scripture that the aaints pray fur ns 
before the throne of God. We read In the 
Apocalypse (ur Revelation) v, 6, that the 
four living creature?, aud the four and 
twenty aacUuta seen by St. J ohn In hie 
vision of heaven, are occupied In praising 
God, and presenting before Hie throne 
” vials full of odors, which are the prayers 
Ol ealnts."

In the eighth chapter of the eame book 
we Had that an angel stands before the 
throne having a golden censer with much 
incense “ that he should offer the prayers 
oi a’l ealnts upon the golden altar, and the 
• moke of the Incense of the prayers of the 
eainta ascended np before God from the 
head of the angeL”

Again we are told by our Bleised Lord 
that the saints tn heaven ate “ as the 
sagela of God,” and “equal to them.” 
(St Matt, xxll, 30 ; St. Luke, xx, 36.)

N iw we koow from many pawegei of 
Holy Scripture that the angels pray for 
ns and it f 11 -wa that the iilut? do the

A viltY ultra-Protestant jot 
Toronio recently reprobated th 
of the divorce laws of tho Uoitec 
all the more because the laws ai 
ent in the diverse Stales ; eo 
N ew Yotk forbids a divorce ei 
certain reasons, a man can crosi 
Connecticut and obtain a div 
entirely different reasons, thus r 
ihe New York law completely i 
tive." The journal in question 
do no*, want in Canada any o! 
divorce laws, and the 'present c 
-of affaira ia held to be 
tent reason why we shoi 
link tbe destiny of Cana- 
the United States, lest we all 
hale tbe miasma which would 
national purity. But if rnarr 
purely civil concern, why sh 
the State arrange all its details 
teims on which dirorce is to be 
And why ehould not the 
States decide, each one for i 
grounds on which divorce may 
ized? Catholics maintain 1 
indissolubility oi marriage is 
Lstitution, and that the S 
no right to diaeolve wt 
Hath joined together, but 
constantly accueed of wishing 
gate the State to the Ohurch bi 
say that the State ehould be i 
the law of God in these matt 
are glad to tied ultra-Protee 
eepting our correct principles, 
ehould le consistent and eras 
u« for maintaining what they tl 
now acknowledge to be the cor 
But we notice by the papers tl 
reeiding in Brooklyn, who is thi 
of a Protestant Bishop, has reci 
into Rhode Island for the 1 
procuring more readily a d 
grounds which would not be i 
in New York as aufficien 
understood that she had 
approval of her father in 
and, if this be the 
certainly shows great dive 
tween Protestante aa to wl 
tutee national purity. It ap 
tbe Bishop considéra the laxity 
Island laws to be quite conai 
national purity, and that each 
very properly make ita own in 
But non Catholics ought to coi 
degree ol uniformity of opii 
eelvea on such subjects, so 
to public morale, before being 
rebuke Catholic» for being at 
self consistent. We may wa 
that Brooklyn and New York 
not hesitate to follow the exa 
them by the Brooklyn lady, v 
sanction ol Episcopal author 

-code of morality.

MINISTERIAL VAGARIES AND 
CHRISTIAN UNITY. We publish In this Issue an article con

cerning the great baritone singer, Charles 
Sintley. It will ba of special interest at 
thia time, as he will appear in this c'ty in 
a few weeks.

The libel suit of tbe Jeeuita vs. tbe 
Mail was again before the court at Mon 
treal on tbe 7th inst, Tbe contention of 
the Mail s counsel that the Legislature 
exceeded its powers in incorporating a 
society having extra-provincial objecta, 
and objets contra honoe mores (against 
morality) waa dismissed. The plea of the 
Mail that it has justification for its chargee 
against the Jesuit Order throughout 
the world was admitted, thus leaving 
the Mail free lo prove its charge of tbe 
evil character of the order. That jour 
nai professes to regard the decision as a 
considerable victory, " as it will be 
allowed to produce prool of the nature 
of the Order all over the world.” It is 
perhaps as well for the sake of the 
public that the Mail ehould have this 
opportunity to bring ita witnesses from 
Franco, Belgium, and other countries 
to show what the Jesuits really are. We 
were told some time ago that it had a 
terrible array ot witnesses from these 
quarters. Meantime the opening of eo 
wide a scope threatens to make the pro
spective trial aa costly as was the Pigott- 
ite Court ol High Commissioners.

There is no longer any doubt that the 
Dominion Government have allowed the 
Manitoba School Act to become law, as 
far as their refusal to disallow it is con. 
cerned. There is, however, good reason 
to believe that the Supreme Court will 
declare it to be unconstitutional, inas
much as it deprives the Catholics of the 
Province of rights which they enjoyed by 
practice at the time of Confederation, 
and the British North America Act ex- 
prcssly removes from the domain of the 
Provincial Legislatures any educational 
legislation which would deprive any class 
of Her Majesty's eubjsote of rights and 
privileges which they held at the time 
Confederation took effect. Under this 
clause it seems to us certain that the 
courte will sustain the Catholics against 
the unjust interference of the Manitoba 
majority, It is stated that the Domin 
ion Government will pay the expense of 
testing the constitutionality of the Aot 
before the courts. But even if the 
courts decide againat the Catholic claims 
it will be in the power of the Dominion 
Parliament to legislate for the reatora-

In these daye of “ fraternity,” when so 
many people ate clamoring for the estab
lishment of one Chnrch wherein the 
members may embrace whatever doctrines 
they please, from the Unltarlanlim of 
Rev. Mr. MacQuearj to the High Church 
lim of Fsthore Huntingdon and Ignatius, 
there Is no vagary that will surprise us, 
In whatever Protestant denomination It 
may crop up. The Woodstock Hentir.cl- 
Review recently stated as something new 
in this line that a non Baptist clergyman 
of the town had bapt'z id a person of hi» 
own belief by dipping In tbe river ; that 
is to ray, the Thames Those present 
were chiefly belonging to the eame de
nomination as the parties Immediately 
concerned In the operation. A mote re
cent Issue of the Sentinel-Review says :

“ Everybody la asking to-day, who the 
non-Baptist patron was wbo Immersed a 
convert in the liver on Sunday. Just 
wsit till we get a woodcut of the scene 
and then all will be clear. It must require 
truly Baptist faith and courage to walk 
luto the liver this weather wllh gum boots, 
as they call them In B C.”

The date of the strange occurrence was 
Sunday, the 5ih last.

Notwithstanding the reticence of the 
Sentinel Review on the subject, It Is per
fectly well known that the minister who 
performed the ceremony Is the Rev, U 
W. I\ rby of the Methodist Church, -who, 
having the opportunity to ’*convert " a 
young man, who had been brought up by 
his parents a? a Baptist, consented with 
alacrity to dip him, when the latter 
requested to be baptized In this form. 
To Mr. Kerby himself Is attributed the 
explanation that ”he went right Into the 
cold water with Ms duds on and made 
sure that the young convert, Mr. Brown, 
went clean under the water."

When It Is borne In mind that Method 
lets have been for—not indeed centuries, as 
tbe sect is too youthful for that — bat 
years contending «gainst the Baptiste that 
sprinkling or pouting is the really scrip
tural method of Christian baptism, We 
can Infer how ready ate those sects which 
make the moat loud professions ol admit
ting none but scriptural practice to 
depart from such when It suits thelr.pur 
pose eo to do.

Woodstock haa of late made itself 
famous for the examples it has afforded 
of miniatera who are ready to 
sacrifice the principles for whioh their 
respective Oburehea have hitherto
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